Abstract| This paper presents new algorithms for the scheduling and allocation phases in high-level synthesis under time and resource constraints. This is achieved by formulating these problems in terms of Liapunov's stability theorem using a transformation technique between the design space and the dynamic system space.
I. Introduction
H IGH level synthesis deals with the automatic design of a register transfer level (RTL) implementations of digital systems from behavioral descriptions. A behavior may represent a general purpose computer, an application speci c system (ASIC), or a combination of them. Behavioral synthesis is normally achieved in two basic phases. In the scheduling phase, operations are assigned to the appropriate control steps. The allocation phase speci es the design at a register transfer level by assigning operations into the hardware components.
Operation scheduling determines the hardware costspeed tradeo s of a design. The simplest way to perform scheduling is to relegate the task to the user to explicitly de ne the parallelism of the design such as in the SLICE system 1]. The FACET system, presented in 2], used ASAP schedule for nding near optimal solution. Conditional deferment methods, such as in 3], were based on the fact that if the operation concurrency is higher than the number of available units, those operations should be postponed. Another method to avoid too many resources in is list scheduling 4] in which the operations are sorted in a topological order based on data dependency indicated in DFG and then each operation is placed to a control step determined by a heuristic priority function, such as urgency in MAHA 5] , and mobility in Slicer 6] .
The fact that decisions at higher levels of synthesis (i.e. allocation) may dominate the results produced by an independent scheduling phase was a motivation to develop another class of methods in which these two phases are interdependent. MAHA 5] attempts to perform scheduling and allocation in parallel by allocating hypothetical average functional units during the list scheduling phase. HAL Recent works on scheduling and allocation consider other factors instead of (or in addition to) the conventional parameters of area and delay. Examples are 17] and 18] to consider power and testability in synthesis, respectively.
The contribution of this work is twofold. First, our MFS/MFSA algorithms follow a deterministic trajectory, guided by the Liapunov's stability theorem, toward the equilibrium point. They neither have a probabilistic basis nor require too many factors to tune. Second, many related synthesis aspects have been easily incorporated within the same formulation. A system is asymptotically stable at the equilibrium point if and only if a trajectory beginning in a suitable neighborhood of the equilibrium point tends to the equilibrium point as time passes 19] .
The problem of determining whether or not a system is stable is fundamental in all control system design. For non-linear systems the Liapunov's theorem has the greatest potential for investigating stability in such systems. This theorem is more a principle than a technique. Intuitively speaking, if the time rate of change of the energy E of an isolated system is negative for every possible state X of the system, except for a single equilibrium state X e , then the energy will continually decrease until it nally assumes its minimum. The generalization of this concept was considered by M. A. Liapunov. He expressed his idea by the following theorem:
A dynamic system described by the vector equation X(k+ 1) = A(k) X(k) (in the case of discrete time systems k = 0; 1; 2; represents discrete time) is stable if and only if there exists a scalar Liapunov function V (X) : R n ! R + with the following properties:
3. V (X(k)) = 0 when X(k) = X e .
4. lim kXk!1 V (X) = 1 where kXk is the Euclidean norm of vector X. The main practical point of this theorem is that if such a function V (X) exists, then it guarantees that the system is stable and if we let time grow, by selecting an appropriate movement mechanism (i.e. by making V (X) decrease monotonically) the system tends towards, and nally reaches, the equilibrium point.
B. New Formulation of Synthesis Problem
To use Liapunov's theorem, we must rst formulate the synthesis problem as a system whose behavior can be expressed by the vector equation
Given a DFG for each operation O i (1 i l), consider a 2-dimensional placement (grid) table shown in Figure 1. In this gure, the horizontal coordinate represents the number of functional units (FU) of a speci c type, and the vertical coordinate shows the number of control steps. For example, the present position of operation O i , denoted by O ip , shows that O i is performed by the fourth functional unit of that type in the sixth control step. Note that because we normally have more than one type of functional units, the complete space will be a 3-dimensional space where the third dimension represents the type of FU's.
We de ne X e =0 as the equilibrium point (which is a dummy one in the synthesis problem because obviously0 = (0; 0) is not accessible). Let us assume that the system is stable, and let time grow. Then in a trajectory towards the equilibrium point, the present po- 
If we join all of similar elements corresponding to all operations O i (1 i l) in DFG, we will totally get: X(k + 1) = A(k) X(k) where: Application of this Liapunov's theorem involves nding a function satisfying those basic properties mentioned earlier.
Unfortunately, there is no standard method for nding such a function. Moreover, a Liapunov function may not be unique. Di erent Liapunov functions will produce di erent performances, and consequently di erent results.
III. Move Frame Scheduling Algorithm (MFS)
A. Liapunov Function Used in MFS When we schedule an operation under time constraints, we should not waste any control steps. In other words, the Liapunov (energy) function should make sure that control step t is selected before t + 1, if possible. Assume that max j number of functional units of type j (denoted by FU j;1 ; FU j;2 ; ; FU j;maxj ) are available. Then, to select control step t before t + 1, it is su cient to assign a lower energy value for position (FU j;maxj ; t) than position (FU j;1 ; t + 1). This relation should be valid for any FU and any control step. Based on these requirements, consider this function: V (X(k)) = P l i=1 (x i;k + n y i;k ) where n = Maxfmax j g; 1 j number of types of FU's. max j may be speci ed by the user as a resource constraint or can be set to a presummed big number as the upper bound.
Using a similar argument, we can easily show that the function: V (X(k)) = P l i=1 (cs x i;k + y i;k ) where cs is an upper bound for total number of control steps, is a Liapunov function which can be applied to scheduling under resource constraints. This function selects a position in control step t + 1 performed by an existing FU instead of adding a new FU in control step t. For each operation O i (1 i l), the next position must be closer to the equilibrium point. The closeness will be interpreted by the Liapunov function. It is trivial to show that properties (1), (3) and (4) are held. To satisfy property (2) we must have : x i;k+1 < x i;k and y i;k+1 < y i;k . This means that the next position of each operation should be to the left and/or above of its present position. To generate a balanced schedule (minimumconcurrency) under xed time constraint, MFS proceeds in the following four steps:
Step 1: Find ASAP (As Soon As Possible) and ALAP (As Late As Possible) schedules, within the given number of control steps (e.g. 4).
Step 2: Calculate the mobility and priority of each operation. Figure 2 , operation O 5 is assigned to position ( 1; 3) due to its lower Liapunov function (V (X(k))). Analysis shows that the worst case run time of the MFS algorithm is O(l 3 ) while the memory requirement is O(l 2 ), where l is the total number of operations in DFG 20] .
IV. Move Frame Scheduling-Allocation
Algorithm (MFSA) MFSA is an algorithmin which the scheduling, allocation and data path optimization processes interact with each other by means of a complex Liapunov function.
A. Liapunov Function Used in MFSA MFSA uses the same 3-dimensional space (combination of 2-dimensional tables) as MFS. So, the behavior of the system can still be represented by the vector equation: X(k + 1) = A(k) X(k). Assume that the Liapunov function nds the best position for O i in the 2-dimensional valid frame (MF Oi frame) in kth iteration (i.e. kth time evaluation of appropriate time slots and ALU's). Let y i;j;k and x i;j;k denote the time slot (expressed in control steps) and the ALU index of type j (index of ALU of type j when many ALU's of this type are available), respectively, that are chosen in the kth iteration by the Liapunov function. Based on the above points and notations, consider this function: V (X(k)) = P l i=1 (f TIME i;j;k + f ALU i;j;k + f MUX i;j;k + f REG i;j;k ). f i;j;k represents the contribution of O i in the Liapunov function when it is evaluated in the kth iteration. For brevity, we will show the four terms involved in the function without their subscripts, i.e. f TIME , f ALU , f MUX and f REG :
f TIME = f TIME (y i;j;k ) = C y i;j;k C is a constant that guarantees control step t is selected before t + 1 if it is possible. To guarantee this in iteration k (in which control step y i;j;k has been selected) we can select: C > f ALU max + f MUX max + f REG max ] ?
f ALU min + f MUX min + f REG min ]. f ALU = f ALU (x i;j;k ) When we use a new ALU, its cost should be added to the overall ALU cost. So, f ALU (x i;j;k ) = Cost(ALU j ) if ALU speci ed by x i;j;k has not already been used. Otherwise the cost of using an existing ALU is zero. f MUX = f MUX (x i;j;k ; S i;j;k ) S i;j;k is the set of input signals of operations in the ALU speci ed by x i;j;k (x i;j;k th ALU of type j). The term f MUX represents the possibility of signal sharing after adding the new operation in this ALU. In a straight forward design in which each ALU has two multiplexers (MUX 1 and MUX 2 ) feeding the ALU input signals, we have: f MUX = f MUX (x i;j;k ; S i;j;k ) = Cost(MUX 1 after ) + Cost(MUX 2 after )]? Cost(MUX 1 before ) + Cost(MUX 2 before )], where subscripts before and after denote the multiplexer con gurations before and after adding operation O i , respectively. f REG = f REG (y i;j;k ; P i;j;k ) P i;j;k is the set of predecessors of operation O i which have been scheduled and allocated in the previous iterations. When O i is assigned to control step y i;j;k , the time to consume signals generated by those predecessors (up to iteration k) will be y i;j;k . In other words, in looking backward to the partially constructed schedule (up to iteration k), the life spans of the input signals of O i (coming from predecessor nodes or registers) can be determined. Assuming that O i has at most two inputs, then zero, one or two registers are needed to store those signals until they are consumed by O i .
B. Scheme and Example
The MFSA generates an RTL (register transfer level) structure in the following steps:
Step 1, Step 2, and Step 3 are exactly the same as the rst three steps in MFS algorithm. As we have already pointed out, the only di erence is that we record the input signals together with the operations when di erent tables and frames are constructed in the process.
Step 4: Consider each operation in order of priorities as in MFS by the following process: -4.1 Determine all ALU candidates (i.e single or multifunction) capable of performing operation O i . -4.2 Determine the frames PF Oi;j , RF Oi;j , FF Oi;j and MF Oi;j for those ALU's found in the previous step. Table I summarizes of the design results produced by MFS for the above seven examples. To show various features, we have applied MFS to these examples under di erent assumptions and speci cations. In the second column, \1" means all operations take one cycle and \2" shows only multiplication consumes two cycles. Also \C", \F" and \S" in this column show chaining, functional pipelining and structural pipelining, respectively. The results are comparable (similar or better) to the best reported in the literature. Note that the CPU time for all examples is less than 0.2 seconds on a SPARC-IPC workstation. The results of MFSA, which is a simultaneous scheduling-allocation algorithm, are tabulated for nonpipelined components in Table II SALSA 28] . Note that MFSA uses only multiplexors for datapath interconnects and does not currently apply any bus-allocation scheme for further reduction of MUX inputs. Still, based on our library in 80% of these benchmarks the overall component cost generated by MFSA is lower than the best reported in the literature while the cost of the rest is very close.
In Table II , style 1 is unrestricted RTL structure while style 2 is RTL structure without self loops around ALU's. Depending on the behavior, design style 2 in some examples show 2 ? 11% overhead compared to design style 1. This is due to the fact that in style 2, the method imposes more restrictions for merging operations and sharing input signals within ALU's. The CPU times reported in the last column may not be directly comparable because of the differences of the machines used by di erent research groups, i.e. Xerox 1108 for HAL, DEC VAXstation 3200 for SAW, SUN 3/60 for ADPS, SUN SPARC 1 for SALSA and SUN SPARC-IPC for MFSA. 
